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Situation

On March 19 of 2011, the Vancouver Whitecaps FC began a new page in their history book by playing their very first game in Major 
League Soccer (MLS). The game signaled a new era for the team, their fans, and for the city itself. Having reached the initial season 
ticket sales goal, it was hoped that the remaining days leading up to kickoff could focus on stoking the fans, building awareness 
and buzz around the city and maybe pushing a few single game tickets as icing on the cake.

Audience

The target audience is the entire city of Vancouver and it’s surrounding neighbourhoods. More specifically, an audience we hoped 
would become persuaders in the market; current season ticket holders. By connecting with season ticket holders we could reinforce 
their purchase decision and make them advocates for the team, the first match and even the MLS.

Challenge

With a limited budget, create a campaign that will build anticipation and ignite the passion for soccer and the Whitecaps in all 
Vancouverites.

Solution

We invited the city to countdown the last 30 days ‘til kickoff with us. We created 30 days of video content that lived on 
TheCountdownBegins.ca and from this website users could also download a desktop “widget” (application) that would provide 
a calendar of events and automatically load the 30 daily videos one day at a time by 8am. The videos featured events, stunts, 
celebrities and everyday Vancouverites – all celebrating the beautiful game.  

(( click ))(( click ))

(( click ))

Opens automatically when computer turns on. 
The day’s video is uploaded at 8am. 

Downloadable Desktop Calendar Widget
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Tease Phase: Feb 9-16

A week before the 30-day countdown launched, a teaser campaign was revealed throughout the city. Transit shelters, billboards, skytrain posters 
and online ads calling attention to the date of the Whitecaps’ first game directed viewers to the microsite, TheCountdownBegins.ca. At the 
microsite, they could either bookmark the site or download a desktop widget to begin viewing the videos as soon as the 30-day countdown 
began on February 17.

QR code on transit shelters and skytrain posters led to 
mobile landing page.

(( capture QR code ))

(( click ))

Animated click-through online ads led to TheCountdownBegins.ca landing page.

WHERE
WILL YOU BE
MARCH 19?

TheCountdownBegins.ca
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Countdown Phase: Feb 17 - Mar 19

February 17 marked the first day of the 30-day countdown and all online and mobile elements went live. On this day, iconic statues and 
structures in and around Vancouver were dressed in Whitecaps’ attire and three banner installations revealed the countdown day as 
scarves were taken by passers-by. These street stunts were captured on video, edited and uploaded by noon that day to become the “30 
days ’til Kickoff” launch video.
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E-blast to Whitecaps’ and sponsors’ data bases also led to 
TheCountdownBegins.ca landing page

Animated click-through online ad led to 
TheCountdownbegins.ca landing page

Countdown Phase (cont.): Feb 17 - Mar 19

Through a combination of Twitter, Facebook and email, Whitecaps’ fans became well engaged. But the real meat and potatoes of 
awareness came from the PR opportunities that presented themselves throughout the 30 days. It was events like filling a car with scarves, 
celebrities like Daniel Sedin, Steve Nash, Trevor Linden, Lui Passaglia and Bryan Adams wishing the Whitecaps well, Tojo creating the 
Whitecaps roll, a 3-D wall projection, a Whitecaps jersey body paint and giving away thousands of scarves that got Vancouver into a 
soccer kind of mood. 

Countdown videos 
on mobile landing page

Countdown videos 
on desktop widget

(( click ))
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Results

The campaign got off to a quick start and was featured on the front page of Metro Vancouver along with subsequent coverage in the 
Vancouver Sun and on the CTV evening news, to name a few. During a 24-hour period since the campaign began, the Whitecaps sold an 
incredible 2500 single game tickets – over 100 tickets/hour. 

Followers:
25% increase on Facebook and the 
momentum continues to build.

Tweets and retweets:
780 Tweets
142 Retweets 
0.48 Retweets per Tweet

@Mentions: 
1452 mentions - growth of over 58%

Followers: 
2102 - growth of over 43% 

coverage on:
CTV News
Global 
City TV

Mentions on:
News 1030
The Beat 94.5
Shore 104.3
The Peak

Team 1040
Rock 101
Jack FM

Stories in:
Metro
Vancouver Sun
The Province
Marketing Magazine

online and Social Media Summary 
(Within the first three weeks of the campaign)

coverage at: 
Whitecaps Fan blog 
Scarves Up blog
AFTN blog
Whitecaps Watch blog
Bilton Hockey blog
marketingmag.ca
vancouverisawesome.com
vancitybuzz.com

Traditional Media Summary
Category Results

Number of total media hits 75
Hits in February 34
Hits in March 34
Total readership of media coverage 11,932,754
Total ad value of media coverage $380,000+

Hi guys,

I can barely keep up with the pace of this campaign, and I know you guys are pushing to the max. But I wanted to pause for a 

moment and tell all six of you – being the core of this idea – that the creative for this campaign is breath-taking. I have had lots of 

feedback saying the same, even from sources not normally disposed to lofty praise. 

Thank you for everything that each one of you has done, and are doing, to conceive and hatch this thing. It is incredible and I hope 

you are all proud of the way it’s shaping up. I am proud to be associated with it!

Kim Jackman – Marketing Director, Vancouver Whitecaps FC
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